
Introduction
The concept of treating tumors by inhibiting their ability
to recruit new blood vessels is based on the premise that
tumors are angiogenesis-dependent (1) and will remain
dormant if neovascularization is prevented (2). The feasi-
bility of antiangiogenic tumor therapy has been demon-
strated by a number of animal studies, using either agents
that antagonize a positive regulator of angiogenesis, pri-
marily vascular endothelial graowth factor (VEGF) (3–7),
or the administration of a negative regulator of angio-
genesis, e.g., angiostatin and endostatin (8–10). Impor-
tantly, antiangiogenic therapy of experimental cancer does
not induce acquired drug resistance (11). The general qui-
escence of the non-tumor endothelium (12) is in contrast
to the state of ongoing angiogenesis and vascular remod-
eling taking place in tumors, and suggests that antian-
giogenic therapy might not be detrimental to the non-
tumor vasculature.

Ideally, however, treating an established human tumor
might require not only the inhibition of further angio-
genesis but also loss of existing tumor vessels to reduce the
existing tumor mass. To accomplish this, features that dis-
tinguish a pre-formed tumor vasculature from host ves-
sels are sought, and one such feature might be the state of
vessel maturation. We have shown recently that during
development immature vessels differ from mature ones in
their dependence on VEGF for survival. Thus, whereas
VEGF is required to sustain newly formed vessels, this sur-
vival factor is dispensable for the mature vascular network
(13). During development, the transient existence of a per-
icyte-free endothelial plexus allows for oxygen-regulated
pruning (mediated by VEGF) as a mechanism for deter-
mining the final vascular density according to the needs

of the surrounding tissue. Importantly, the acquisition of
a pericyte coating marks the end of this plasticity window
and stabilizes the vasculature (14).

Prior studies of embryogenesis have highlighted the
essential role of periendothelial cells in maintaining vas-
cular integrity, including the disruption of the genes
encoding the endothelial cell–specific receptors Tie-1 and
Tie-2 (15–17), the Tie-2 ligand angiopoetin-1 (Ang1) (18),
the tissue factor (TF) system (19), and the platelet-derived
growth factor (PDGFB)/PDGF-β receptor system (20–22).

We reasoned that, because of ongoing angiogenesis
and remodeling of tumor vessels, there is a fraction of
tumor vessels that have not yet recruited periendothelial
cells. Indeed, we show that well-established human
tumors contain a significant fraction of vessels devoid of
periendothelial cells. We then examine the thesis that,
because of their dependence on vascular survival factors
like VEGF, these vessels can be forced to regress. The fea-
sibility of forcing a selective regression of immature ves-
sels is first demonstrated using a genetic system
designed for conditional VEGF expression in a
xenografted glioma tumor. To examine the feasibility of
this approach in a well-established, slow-growing human
tumor, we analyzed prostate cancer specimens.

Growth of the prostate in rodents seems to be regulat-
ed by vascular endothelial cells, which themselves are
responding to angiogenic/trophic factors elaborated by
the prostate epithelium under testosterone stimulation
(23). VEGF, in particular, is produced by the secretory
epithelium of normal, hyperplastic, and tumorous
prostate glands (24, 25). Expression of VEGF in andro-
gen-dependent cell lines is downregulated upon andro-
gen withdrawal, and in tumors composed of these cells,
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castration leads to vascular regression, which precedes
tumor cell death (26). In prostate cancer patients, total
androgen-ablation therapy is a common practice, intend-
ed to reduce the tumor volume and downstage operable
tumors. Availability of clinical materials of untreated and
androgen-ablated prostate tissue provided us with a
unique opportunity to examine the consequences of
VEGF loss in a natural, well-established human tumor.
We show here that immature vessels are selectively elimi-
nated by androgen ablation, thereby providing a new
mechanistic insight into this mode of therapy.

Methods
Xenograft tumors with tetracycline-regulated VEGF expression. C6
glioma cells expressing a transfected VEGF gene under tetracy-
cline control were used. Xenograft glioma cells were grown sub-
cutaneously in nude mice until the tumor was 0.5–1.0 cm3.
Tetracycline was administered to the drinking water of animals
as described previously (27). Tumors were fixed in formalin and
embedded in paraffin for analysis.

Immunohistochemistry. Paraffin-embedded tumor sections were
stained for α-smooth muscle actin (α-SMA) (Sigma Chemical Co.,

St. Louis, Missouri, USA) to detect vascular smooth muscle cells
and pericytes. Blood vessels were detected by either Bandeiraea sim-
plicifolia BS-1 Isolectin (LEC) (mouse tumors) or anti-factor VIII,
von Willebrand factor (vWF) (human tumors).The  vWF was used
in a 1:1,000 dilution after trypsinization for 30 min at 37°C. Sec-
ondary antibodies used were conjugated to either horseradish per-
oxidase or alkaline phosphatase, and conjugates were visualized
with 3-aimino-9-ethyl carbasole (AEC) (Sigma Chemical Co.) or
nitroblue tetrazolium/5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate
(Promega Corp., Madison, Wisconsin, USA), respectively. Control
staining, excluding primary antibody, was carried out in each case.
For fluorescent immunostaining, anti–mouse FITC (for α-SMA)
and anti–mouse tetrarhodamine isothiocyanate [TRITC] (for ter-
minal deoxynucleotide transferase mediated dUTP nick end label-
ing [TUNEL]) antibodies were used. 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylin-
dole (DAPI) staining was included in mounting medium. TUNEL
analysis was carried out as described previously (27). The fraction
of blood vessels found to be associated with α-SMA–positive cells
was defined as the vessel maturation index.

Hormone ablation. Human materials used in this study were
all in the form of archival paraffin blocks. Cases selected for
this study were according to their medical history. Patients
were treated for hormone ablation before radical prostatecto-
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Figure 1
Regression of immature blood vessels in a xenografted glioma tumor. (a) A tumor grown under
conditions of constitutive high-VEGF expression showing a mixture of α-SMA–positive and α-
SMA–negative blood vessels. The α-SMA–negative vessel (arrow) is shown at a higher magnifica-
tion in the inset (counterstained with H&E) to highlight the integrity of its endothelium. (b and
c) A tumor 72 h after VEGF withdrawal. Both covered (right arrows) and uncovered (left arrows)
vessels are still observed. However, the uncovered vessel shows clear evidence of disintegration
(better seen in c depicting the same vessel in a serial section counterstained with H&E). (d) A
tumor 5 days after VEGF withdrawal. Note that most surviving vessels are α-SMA–positive. (e)
VMIs were determined, as described in Methods, in high-power fields of sections obtained either
before or 5 days after VEGF withdrawal (scoring 270 or 87 vessels, respectively). Calculated VMIs
were 0.30 (SEM = 0.04) and 0.94 (SEM = 0.05), respectively. H&E, hematoxylin and eosin; SMA,
smooth muscle actin; VEGF, vascular endothelial growth factor; VMI, vessel maturation indices.



my by luteinizing hormone–releasing hormone agonist
(Zoladex [Goserelin], Zeneca Pharmaceuticals, Wilmslow,
United Kingdom) in combination with anti-androgen (Eulex-
in [Flutamide] Schering-Plough, Madison New Jersey, USA).
In this course, serum androgen levels are effectively eliminat-
ed after 4 weeks, and treatment was continued for an addi-
tional 4–8 weeks before surgery.

Microscopy and imaging. Conventional fluorescent and light
microscopy was performed on a Zeiss Axioskop (Carl Zeiss Jena
Gmbh, Jena Germany). Slide film was scanned into Photoshop
3.0 (Adobe Systems Inc., Mountain View, California, USA) Con-
focal microscopy was performed on a Zeiss Axiovert 135M (Carl
Zeiss Jena Gmbh) outfitted with the software program
LSM410. Double immunofluorescence with FITC and TRITC
were visualized using filters BP510-525 and LP570.

In situ hybridization. Paraffin-embedded specimens from
archival pathological materials were hybridized in situ with a
VEGF-specific probe as described previously (28). Autoradi-
ographic exposure was for 6 days.

Results
VEGF deprivation leads to selective obliteration of immature
vessels in a xenografted glioma tumor. To enable control of
the level of VEGF elaborated by tumor cells, a condi-
tional VEGF expression system was created in which
expression of VEGF by a C6 glioma is repressed when
tetracycline is added to the drinking water of tumor-
bearing nude mice. With the aid of this system, we have
shown previously that overexpression of VEGF results
in hypervascularization and that VEGF contributed by
the endogenous gene was insufficient to sustain all ves-
sels generated under conditions of VEGF overexpres-
sion. The latter is evident by the finding that shutting
off VEGF production from the transgene resulted in
detachment of a fraction of endothelial cells from the
walls of some preformed vessels and their subsequent
death by apoptosis. Vascular collapse led, in turn, to

massive hemorrhages and extensive tumor necrosis
(27). This system was used here to determine whether
vulnerability to VEGF deprivation is associated with
the state of vessel maturation.

Tumors were first allowed to grow for several weeks
under conditions of maximal VEGF expression. After
resection we determined the vessel maturation index,
defined as the fraction of vessels that are associated with
α-SMA–positive periendothelial cells. This measure was
determined by scoring blood vessels larger than capillar-
ies (i.e., vessels containing a lumen large enough for sev-
eral erythrocytes), because capillaries are sparsely coated
by pericytes and, therefore, may falsely appear as uncov-
ered in thin sections. α-SMA–positive periendothelial
cells could not be detected in the majority of these ves-
sels, indicating that a large fraction of tumor blood ves-
sels were immature (Fig. 1a). VEGF production from the
transgene was then switched off in the remainder of the
tumor-bearing animals. We have shown previously that
this protocol leads to almost complete abrogation of
transgene expression (27). Intermediate stages in vessel
regression could be detected at 72 hours after switching
off VEGF production and were evident by a loss in the
continuity of the endothelial cell lining and by erythro-
cyte escape. Strikingly, evidence of vessel injury was only
detected in vessels devoid of a periendothelial cell coat-
ing, including cases where α-SMA–negative vessels and
α-SMA–positive vessels occupied the same tumor niche
(Fig. 1, b and c). The outcome of this differential vulner-
ability was that by five days after VEGF withdrawal, the
majority of the surviving vessels were found to have
acquired an smooth muscle cell/pericyte coating (Fig. 1d;
see also e for quantification of increase in the vessel mat-
uration index). This result indicated that only immature
tumor vessels depend on soluble VEGF for survival.

Established human tumors contain a significant fraction of ves-
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Figure 2
Most blood vessels in glioblastoma multiforme are immature. (a and b) Serial sections of a glioblastoma multiforme tumor stained with anti-vWF
(a) and with anti–α-SMA (b) showing only few α-SMA–positive vessels (arrows). (c) Four glioblastoma specimens were serially stained for α-vWF and
α-SMA. Vessels larger than capillaries were scored (between 58 and 212 for each specimen), and the percentage of α-SMA–positive vessels is pre-
sented (averaging 19%; SEM = 8.3%). For comparison, vessels of a normal adult brain (rat) were also evaluated for the percentage of α-SMA–posi-
tive vessels (average of six high-power fields was 95%; SEM = 3%). vWF, von Willebrand factor.



sels devoid of periendothelial cells. Before considering the tar-
geting of immature tumor vessels it was essential to show
that, like in the xenografted glioma models, natural
human tumors contain a significant fraction of imma-
ture vessels. To determine the fraction of immature ves-
sels present in a well-established glioblastoma, patholog-
ical specimens of glioblastoma multiforme were analyzed
for the fraction of vessels that are α-SMA–positive. A rep-
resentative field is shown in Fig. 2, depicting a high den-
sity of glomerulus-like vessels (a hallmark of glioblas-
toma multiforme) and smaller blood vessels nearby. Most
of these blood vessels lack α-SMA–positive periendothe-
lial cells. In the glioblastoma specimens examined, on
average, less than one-quarter of tumor vessels larger than

capillaries were associated with α-SMA–positive cells .
The presence of a large fraction of immature vessels in
glioblastoma multiforme was in sharp contrast to the
normal brain where the majority of vessels were covered
by α-SMA–positive cells (Fig. 2c). Glioblastoma multi-
forme is a fast-growing and highly angiogenic tumor.
Therefore, it could be argued that the high proportion of
immature vessels in this tumor reflects an exceptionally
high rate of tumor growth and neovascularization and
that slow-growing tumors may contain only an insignif-
icant fraction of immature vessels.

To represent a slow-growing tumor, we analyzed
prostate carcinoma specimens obtained from radical
prostatectomies. Fields selected for vessel counting were
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Figure 3
Downregulation of prostatic VEGF mRNA expression by androgen-abla-
tion therapy. (a) In situ hybridization of a neoplastic prostate specimen
with a VEGF-specific probe shown at high magnification. Note abundant
expression of VEGF in the abnormal glandular epithelium. (b–e) Low-
power magnifications to show global changes in VEGF expression via in
situ hybridization of grade-matched specimens either untreated (b, bright-
field; d, dark-field) or subjected to androgen-ablation treatment before
prostatectomy (c, bright-field; e, dark-field). Sections were cohybridized
on the same slide. Note a marked reduction in VEGF expression as a
result of androgen-ablation therapy.



Figure 4
Androgen-ablation therapy in prostate cancer leads to selective obliteration of immature vessels. Adjacent sections of surgically removed prostate
tissues were immunostained for vWF (a and c) or for α-SMA (b and d) to examine individual vessels for coverage with periendothelial cells. One exam-
ple is shown for an untreated tumor (a and b) (black arrows pointing at uncovered vessels and a blue arrow pointing at a covered vessel) and one for a
tumor subjected to androgen-ablation therapy (c and d) (black arrows pointing at a covered vessel). Data from 10 different patients are shown in the
histogram (e): five from control untreated tumors (hatched bars) and five from treated tumors (solid bars). To randomize for experimental variability
during processing and immunohistochemical detection, pairs of tumors, each containing one control tumor and an androgen-ablated tumor of the
same Gleason grade and a matching patient age, were embedded in a single block and coanalyzed on the same slide. The total number of lumenized
vessels scored depended on the amount of tumor represented in the section and was as follows: tumor 1 (140), 2 (63), 3 (25), 4 (19), 5 (98), 6 (122),
7 (158), 8 (143), 9 (170), 10 (397). Mouse prostate was used as a control for vascular maturation in normal prostate. On average, untreated tumors
contained 38% α-SMA–positive vessels (SEM = 3.5%); androgen-ablated tumors had 79% α-SMA–positive vessels (SEM = 3.3%).

centered around areas showing clear evidence of a car-
cinoma (as indicated by a specialized pathologist) and
also contained normal and hyperplastic glands. On
average, only ∼ 40% of vessels larger than capillaries were
found to contain α-SMA–positive cells. Thus, even in
regions containing much normal tissue, almost half of
the blood vessels were immature. Interestingly, the
healthy prostate gland also contained a significant frac-
tion of immature vessels (see Fig. 4e).

Androgen-ablation therapy in prostate cancer leads to VEGF
loss and selective obliteration of immature vessels. Recent stud-
ies in animal models showing that androgen deprivation
may lead to vascular regression, in conjunction with find-
ings that VEGF is androgen-regulated, prompted us to
examine whether androgen-ablation therapy in human
prostate carcinoma might induce the selective obliteration
of immature vessels that depend on VEGF for survival.

To show that VEGF in the human prostate is indeed
downregulated by androgen-ablation therapy, in situ
hybridization analysis with a VEGF-specific probe was
carried out. In untreated specimens VEGF was found to
be abundantly expressed by the secretory epithelium of
normal, hyperplastic, and cancerous glands. An example
is shown in Fig. 3a; it depicts expression of VEGF by the
secretory epithelium in normal glands and prostatic
intraepithelial neoplasia (PIN). Androgen regulation of
VEGF was demonstrated by comparing specimens of rad-

ical prostatectomy from untreated patients with those
from patients subjected to androgen-ablation therapy for
several weeks before surgery. In eight out of eight grade-
and age-matched pairs cohybridized on the same slide, a
dramatic reduction of VEGF expression was observed in
the androgen-ablated specimens (for a representative
example, compare Fig. 3, c and e with b and d). Hybridiza-
tion of adjacent sections with another gene known to be
downregulated in the prostate after androgen derivation,
neutral endopeptidase 24.11 (29), showed that both genes
are coexpressed in the same cells and are coordinately
downregulated in the absence of androgen (data not
shown). While a retrospective analysis of surgically
removed human tumors is short of proving a causal rela-
tionship between androgen ablation and VEGF down-
regulation, a similarity to the situation in an animal
model (26) is consistent with this proposition.

To determine whether VEGF loss has led to selective
elimination of immature prostatic vessels, the fraction
of vessels coated by α-SMA–positive cells was determined
in untreated tumors and in tumors subjected to andro-
gen-ablation therapy for several weeks before surgical
removal. Shown in Fig. 4 are examples of the two types
of vessels scored: vWF-positive/α-SMA–negative vessels
(highlighted by black arrows in Fig. 4, a and b), and ves-
sels of a comparable size that are vWF-positive/α-
SMA–positive (highlighted by black arrows in Fig. 4, c
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and d). Quantification of each type of vessel in several
high-power fields of each tumor specimen allowed the
assignment of a vessel maturation index to each tumor.
It was anticipated that a preferential vulnerability of
immature vessels, and hence their selective obliteration,
would result in an increase in the vessel maturation
index. Indeed, untreated tumors contained only 38%
coated vessels, whereas tumors resected 8–12 weeks after
the onset of androgen-ablation therapy contained 79%
coated vessels, suggesting that mature vessels are more
refractory to this treatment (Fig. 4e).

In conjunction with an in situ apoptosis (TUNEL) analy-
sis, these pathological specimens provided an opportu-
nity to observe intermediate stages in vessel regression. In
untreated tumors, TUNEL-positive endothelial cells were
only rarely detected, and apoptotic cells were more often
detected in the glandular epithelium (presumably reflect-
ing a normal turnover of these cells) (Fig. 5a). In contrast,
endothelial cell apoptosis was frequently detected after
androgen ablation (Fig. 5b). Most informative were sec-
tions in which α-SMA–positive vessels were seen along-
side α-SMA–negative vessels. Strikingly, in these cases
endothelial cells undergoing apoptosis were predomi-
nantly found in α-SMA–negative vessels (Fig. 5c). These
results provided conclusive evidence that a consequence
of VEGF loss triggered by androgen deprivation is the
selective obliteration of immature prostatic blood vessels.

Discussion
It is established that blocking angiogenesis can prevent
tumor growth in animals. Additionally, the antiangio-
genic agents angiostatin and endostatin have been
shown to not only block tumor growth but cause tumor
regression in xenograft cancer models through an
unknown mechanism (11). We show here that the
dependence of immature vessels on VEGF for survival
can be exploited to reduce an existing tumor vasculature
and thus reduce the dependent tissue mass. Using the
recruitment of periendothelial cells as a hallmark of ves-
sel maturation, we have shown in this study that well-
established human tumors contain a sizable fraction of
immature blood vessels. In a glioma model of condi-
tional VEGF expression, we have seen that while only a
fraction of blood vessels are sensitive to VEGF with-

drawal, massive hemorrhage and necrosis results (27).
The fact that these vessels are part of a closed, func-
tional network may account for the great extent of hem-
orrhaging and tumor cell death.

Maintaining the option of vascular pruning for a cer-
tain period after the formation of the initial plexus nor-
mally serves the physiological role of adjusting vascular
density to match oxygen supply. Accordingly, hyperoxia
is the physiologic trigger for a developmental vessel
regression, and whenever it causes downregulation of
VEGF beyond the level required to sustain immature ves-
sels, these vessels regress. An important element in this
regulation is that the acquisition of pericytes stabilizes
the vasculature, preventing deleterious vessel regression
due to transient fluctuations in tissue oxygen. This study
shows that suppression of VEGF production by means
other than hyperoxia, namely by hormone deprivation,
also leads to regression of immature vessels.

VEGF is abundantly expressed by the secretory epithe-
lium of the human prostate and its production requires
a continuous stimulation by androgen. The physiologi-
cal role(s) of VEGF in the prostate is poorly understood
and target cells may also include cells other than
endothelial cells. However, with respect to the vascula-
ture, it is clear that VEGF is required for maintenance of
vascular homeostasis in the prostate, which by nature
has a relatively high endothelial cell turnover (1%–2%)
(30) and maintains a high fraction of immature vessels
(Fig. 4e). The latter finding is likely responsible for the
fact the prostate vasculature is so vulnerable to andro-
gen-ablation therapy and can partially explain the reduc-
tion in tumor and normal glandular mass seen in the
prostate after castration in animals (23). Anti-VEGF anti-
bodies have been demonstrated to block tumor growth
of prostate xenografts (7), and an antiangiogenic treat-
ment with Linomide can be enhanced by simultaneous
castration and downregulation of VEGF (31). It is not
surprising that impairing the integrity of the tumor vas-
culature should have a strong impact on tumor cell via-
bility, considering the paracrine effects mediated by a
variety of growth and survival factors between the
endothelium and tumor cell compartments (32).

These results also suggest that the vessel maturation
index of a given tumor might predict the efficiency of an
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Figure 5 
Endothelial cell apoptosis after androgen ablation. TUNEL analysis was
used to detect apoptotic cells in the untreated prostate and 4 weeks after
hormone ablation. (a) An untreated prostate showing apoptotic nuclei
(red) in glands but not in blood vessels (arrows). (b) An androgen-ablat-
ed specimen highlighting two blood vessels with several TUNEL-positive
endothelial cells. Note the presence of TUNEL-positive (black arrow) and
TUNEL negative (red arrow) in the same blood vessel. a and b were
processed together on the same microscope slide to control for histo-
chemical variability. (c) TUNEL (green fluorescence) and α-SMA staining
(red fluorescence) showing that an uncovered blood vessel (arrowhead) con-
tains many apoptotic endothelial cells, whereas an adjacent covered
blood vessel (arrow) does not. Red autofluorescence of erythrocytes aids
in identifying the lumen of these vessels. Eighty-five percent of vessels in
which one or more TUNEL-positive endothelial cells were detected were
α-SMA–negative. The mean number of TUNEL-positive endothelial cells
per vessel was 3.1-fold greater in androgen-ablated tumors. TUNEL, ter-
minal deoxynucleotide transferase–mediated dUTP nick end-labeling.



anti-VEGF treatment in reducing the tumor mass. Ves-
sel diameter, on the other hand, does not seem to corre-
late with vulnerability/refractoriness to VEGF with-
drawal, because vessels surviving VEGF shutoff in the C6
glioma system are not significantly different sizewise
from vessels present before VEGF withdrawal. The fact
that there is a big difference in the vessel maturation
index of vessels in the normal brain and vessels in
glioblastoma (Fig. 2c) suggests that this human tumor
may respond well to anti-VEGF action.

We have shown previously that regression of VEGF-
dependent tumor vessels occurs via endothelial cell
detachment (27). It seems likely that VEGF is required in
a positive way to maintain cell adhesion to a provisional
extracellular matrix until periendothelial cells facilitate a
more permanent mode of adhesion. Therefore, it is possi-
ble that VEGF loss also effects the expression or activity of
molecules mediating the adhesion of endothelial cells to
the provisional matrix. A possible regulatory link might
exist with the αV/β3 and αV/β5 integrins shown to be
required for the survival of newly formed vessels (33, 34).
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